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Stacey L. Meisel Selected as  

Trustee to the Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey 
 
Livingston, N.J., June 24, 2013 – Becker Meisel co-founding member Stacey L. Meisel has 
been selected as Trustee to the Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey.  The Association is 
the pre-eminent Bar Association in the state for those who practice before the Federal Courts in 
the District of New Jersey. 
 
“I have always held the Association of the Federal Bar of New Jersey in such a high regard,” 
said Ms. Meisel.  “To be chosen as a Trustee among the large number of individuals who applied 
for or were nominated is a distinct honor.” 
 
The Federal Bar Association provides a forum through educational seminars and volunteer 
opportunities for  attorneys to enhance their practice, improve the justice system, and provide 
law-related community service. In addition, the association provides social opportunities for 
lawyers from New Jersey to interact with members of the judiciary, political representatives and 
each other in enjoyable and informal settings. 
 
Stacey Meisel, Esq. is a founding member of Becker Meisel LLC and co-chairs the firm's 
bankruptcy, insolvency and creditors' rights practice group. She represents privately held 
debtors, Chapter 7 and 11 Trustees, secured and unsecured creditors, equity holders, and other 
interested parties in bankruptcy and state court proceedings in New Jersey, New York, Delaware 
and other jurisdictions. 

### 
About Becker Meisel LLC 
Becker Meisel is a premier mid-market firm serving the New York, New Jersey and Philadelphia 
corridor. In addition to providing the complete spectrum of legal services needed by corporate 
clients – from litigation, sophisticated transactional, labor and employment and bankruptcy law 
counseling, to intellectual property, real estate and construction law-related advice – the firm 
also provides the full scope of family law representation, estate planning and administration 
services to individuals and families.  Becker Meisel’s size and regional footprint allow for 
delivery of sophisticated services in a manner not only focused on results, but also on the client’s 
return on their legal investment.  For more information, please call 973-422-1100, or visit 
www.beckermeisel.com. 


